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Proclamation of 1763 

´ British law Intended to 
prevent conflict between 
colonists and Native 
Americans (ie Chief 
Pontiac’s War) and slow 
westward movement 

´ Prohibited colonists settling 
west of the Appalachians 
into the newly acquired 
lands 

´ Angered colonial farmers 
who wanted the new fertile 
land and resented British 
interference 



Britain Needs 
Money 

´ Colonists proud of united effort in FI War                           
– expected thanks and got taxes… 

´ Britain’s war debt 

-  French/Indian war expensive 

-  England Needed to tax the colonies to pay  

 off debt 

-  Belief in Parliament that the colonies too 
worried about individual interests to unify 
against to taxation 

 

So “The Acts” begin… 



Sugar Act 
(AKA American 
Revenue Act) 

-  1764    

-  Parliament lowered taxes on molasses (by half from 
6 pence to 3 pence per gallon) 

- an attempt to reduce smuggling (huge issue for 
Britain) including increased enforcement 

-  Colonists might actually pay their taxes on 
molasses if they were lower 

-  Also specified certain products that could only be 
shipped to Britain (Particularly lumber) 



´ 1765 

´ Required colonists to provide barracks 
and supplies to British (about 10,000  
British troops in colonies at this time)  

´ Saves Britain money 

´ Led to protests and complaints of rights 
being violated 

Quartering Act 



Stamp Act 

´   1765 

´ Colonists forced to place special tax  
stamps on all printed material: 
newspapers, pamphlets, fliers, legal 
documents, even playing cards 

´ First tax based entirely on activities 
within the colonies (internal) 

´ Judged by colonists as a more 
dangerous assault on their rights than 
the Sugar Act 

´ Discussion by people like Ben Franklin 
and Samuel Adams of “Taxation 
without representation” 



Taxation Without  
Representation 

´ English Constitution: says Parliament could only tax 
citizens if they were allowed representation in 
Parliament 

´ Colonists claimed they were taxed but not 
represented since they did not vote to elect 
members to Britain’s Parliament 

´ “virtual representation” offered as defense by MPs  
- plus 75% of adult males in Britain not voting either 
due to property disenfranchisement 

´ However, colonists were represented in their own 
colonial assemblies!  – “Why are we British again?” 



´ May 1764, Samuel Adams of Boston … 

 “For if our Trade may be taxed why not our 
Lands? Why not the Produce of our Lands 
& every thing we possess or make use of? 
This we apprehend annihilates our Charter 
Right to govern & tax ourselves – It strikes 
our British Privileges, which as we have 
never forfeited them, we hold in common 
with our Fellow Subjects who are Natives of 
Britain: If Taxes are laid upon us in any 
shape without our having a legal 
Representation where they are laid, are 
we not reduced from the Character of 
free Subjects to the miserable State of 
tributary Slaves. 



Response by Colonists 

´ Boycotts: many colonists refused to 
buy British goods – this hurt the British 
economy and helped the colonial 
economy. 

´ Stamp Act Congress   

 (1st united attempt by colonies to 
oppose British rule) 

 - October 1765 

 - nine of 13 colonies sent delegates 

 (No shows… VA, GA, NC, NH) 

 - Sent declaration of protest to 
Parliament on basis of “Taxation 
without representation.” 



Declaratory Act of 1766 

´ British Parliament repealed  

 the Stamp Act but… 

´ Declared that Parliament  

 had the right to tax and  

 make decisions for the  

 colonies “in all cases” 

 Uh oh! 



Townshend Acts 

´  Intended to stop smuggling (which took  

 revenue from the British government) 

´  Taxed nearly all goods imported into  

 colonies – and strengthened the… 

´  Writs of assistance (for arresting smugglers) 

´  Allowed search and seizure of colonial homes, 
ships, and goods 

´  Burden of proof on colonists to prove  

 innocence – not the other way ‘round  

´  Abused by British soldiers 

´  Opposed by angry colonists 



The Boston Massacre  

´ March 5, 1770  

´ Growing unrest in Boston                                               
leads to increase in British                                                 
presence - King sends extra soldiers upon hearing 
reports of tension between citizens and soldiers 

´ British soldiers fire into unruly crowd and kill 5 colonists 

´ Used as propaganda by colonists who supported 
rebellion 

´ Soldiers later arrested and tried 



Committees of  
Correspondence 

´ First created by Samuel Adams 

´ Motivated by Boston Massacre 
propaganda 

´  Intended to keep colonists 
informed of issues and British 
actions 

´ Soon spread to other colonies – 
network of communication from 
NH to GA  

´ Used letters and pamphlets to 
communicate concerns to others 
and spread revolutionary ideas 



Tea Act 

´ NOT a tax on tea! 

´ Gave tax break to British East India Co. – A 
British company with surplus tea due to 
colonial boycotts on verge of bankruptcy 

´ Made their tea cheaper and allowed them to 
avoid colonial tea importers and sell directly to 
certain shops 

´ New British Prime Minister Lord North thought 
colonists would be pleased since tea was 
cheaper. He was wrong; colonists saw through 
it 

 



Boston Tea Party  

´  Ships from British East India Co. begin arriving in colonies 
with the cheap tea 

´  Sons of Liberty groups in many towns refused to allow 
ships to unload – New York, Philadelphia, and others sent 
ships back to England 

´  Royal Governor of Boston, Thomas Hutchinson, closed 
harbor until tea could be unloaded – 2 weeks passed 

´  December 16th, 1773 - Samuel Adams and the Sons of 
Liberty dumped overboard 342 chests of British tea that 
had made it into Boston harbor (worth $2 Million today) 



´  Primary source example… 

´  “We were then ordered by our commander to open 
the hatches and take out all the chests of tea and 
throw them overboard… and we immediately 
proceeded to execute his orders, first cutting and 
splitting the chests with our tomahawks… In about 
three hours from the time we went on board, we had 
thus broken ad thrown overboard every tea chest to 
be found on the ship…”   - George Hewes, patriot and 
participant in the Boston Tea Party 

´  In the end 90,000 pounds of tea was dumped 

´  “This is the most magnificent moment of all. This 
destruction of the tea is so bold, so daring, so firm… it 
must have important consequences” – John Adams  



British Reaction to Tea Party 

´  Lord North (PM) stunned that colonies would react this way to 
his “help” in lowering tea prices 

´  Parliament passed a new series of controlling acts… 

“We must master them 
totally, or leave them to 
themselves”  - King 
George III 
 



“Intolerable Acts” - 1774 
AKA Coercive Acts – or Restraining Acts(4 acts) primarily 
intended to  punish Boston citizens for rebellious actions  

´  Administration of Justice Act (May 20, 1774) British officials 
accused of murder in colonies tried back in England, 
avoiding hostile local juries (“Murder Act”) 

´  Massachusetts Government Act (May 20, 1774) 
Strengthened Royal control of MA – Eliminated colonial 
government by prohibiting meetings and filling offices 
with Royal officials instead of elected colonial officials 

´  Boston Port Act (June 1, 1774) - closed Boston Harbor 

´  Quartering Act (June 2, 1774) – strengthened previous 
quartering act to include private homes  (only act that 
applied to all colonies not just Massachusetts)  

´  Quebec Act  (separate)– basically gave away the new 
1763 lands in spite of colonies with western land claims 



Loyalists and Patriots 

´ Loyalists (aka Tories) did not consider 
taxes and regulations sufficient reasons 
for rebellion and independence 

´ They may have not agreed with actions 
of King and Parliament but they 
remained loyal  

´ Patriots (aka Whigs) determined to fight 
British rule and gain independence from 
England 

 



1st Continental  
Congress 

´  Philadelphia, September 1774 

´  Met to challenge British control and restore rights of colonists 
taken by the “Intolerable Acts” 

´  Every colony except Georgia represented  

´  55 men (John Adams, Samuel Adams, John Jay, Patrick 
Henry, George Washington) 

´  Mix of Loyalists, Patriots, and those caught in between – 
initially dominated by loyalists  (Galloway’s Plan of Union), 
but turned more radical after the arrival and acceptance 
of the Suffolk Resolves (Delivered by Paul Revere)  



´ “I am not a Virginian, but an 
American” – Patrick Henry  

´ … showing drift away from colony 
focus to a united “American” 
focus in speech to the 1st 
Continental Congress  

 



Actions of First Continental Congress 

´  Sent statement of grievances to King George that 
called for repeal of the 13 acts passed since 1763 
that violated colonists rights  

´  Extended boycott to include ALL British goods in 
ALL colonies (the Continental Association) 

´  Endorsed colonial militias themselves against the 
British (militias)  

´ Agreed that an attack on one colony would be an 
attack on all - unified(ish) at last 

´  Planned to meet again to review results 



“The Minutemen” 

´  Colonial militia members 

´  Anti-British sentiments 

´  Ready to fight at a minute’s notice 

´  Sometimes Enforced the boycotts 

´  Some raids made on British military     
weapons and ammunition 

´  Increase armed militia activity noticed 
by Britain and troops were sent to take 
away the weapons of the 
Massachusetts militia and arrest the 
leaders 



Lexington, Concord, and 
Bunker Hill 

´  King George responded to letter                       
from the Continental Congress with          
force… 

“Blows must decide whether they are 
subject to this country or 
independent…” 

´  Armed conflicts between British 
redcoats and colonial militia - 
Minutemen tested 

´  Lexington, Concord, and Bunker Hill are 
now considered first battles of the 
Revolutionary War  



Battle of 
Lexington 

´  On rumor that colonial militia were storing weapons and gun 
powder in Concord, MA, General Gage (New Governor of Mass.) 
sent 700 redcoats from Boston at night – April 18, 1775 to grab 
weapons stolen from the British and capture militia leaders 
Samuel Adams and John Hancock 

´  News of their march carried by Paul Revere and many others 
including Robert Dawes and Samuel Prescott (Why don’t you 
know their names?) – mistruths… 

´  Small colonial militia (fewer than 100) easily defeated and 
dispersed by the larger British force (8 colonists killed)  

´  British march on to Concord  

A loss… 



The real story… 



Battle of Concord 

´  After being warned, militia members moved 
gunpowder and weapons to surrounding 
towns (Paul Revere having actually ridded 
to warn the on  April 8, ten days prior. How 
did he know?) 

•  Frustrated redcoats begin burning things 

•  British forces fire on assembled militia at the 
North Bridge 

•  Militia returns fire, forcing a British retreat 
AND continue to fire on them as they retreat 
to Boston (4000 armed Minutemen lined the 
route back – many sang Yankee Doodle 
Dandy!) 

´  End of day totals (Lexington and Concord):   

´  Britain:  74 dead   200 wounded or 
missing  

´  Colonies: 49 dead  41 wounded 

A win… 



2nd Continental  
Congress 

´  Met 8 months after 1st CC May 10, 1775 – by now Lexington and 
Concord have happened – game on! 

Began to actually govern the colonies… 

´  authorized printing of money 

´  set up post office (Ben Franklin in charge) 

´  established committees to communicate with native Americans 
and other countries (diplomacy) 

´  created the Continental Army to fight Britain (instead of colonial 
militias) 

´  chose George Washington as military commander  

´  Would eventually write the over weak Articles of Confederation 
in 1777 



Battle of Bunker Hill … a loss with fewer casualties 

´  June 16, 1775 – colonial militia fortify two hills outside of Boston 
– Bunker Hill and Breed’s Hill 

´  Small colonial fort on Breed’s Hill attacked by 20,000 British 
troops 

´  “Don’t fire until you see the whites of their eyes” – Commander 
Israel Putnam 

´  Fort only taken after three advances once colonial militia ran 
out of ammo and retreated 

End of day totals (Bunker Hill):   

Britain:  226 dead    828 wounded or missing – over 1000 casualties 

Colonies:  115 dead  305 wounded – 20 POWs 





British 
Abandon  
Boston 

´ Ft. Ticonderoga in Northern NY (taken in May 
1775 by Ethan Allen and the Green Mountain 
Boys) had yielded 59 large cannon 

´ These were moved to hills surrounding Boston 
by General Washington on March 4th of 1776 – 
manned by 10,000 Continental Army troops 
who surrounded the city 

´   By March 17th the 9000 British troops had left 
Boston for good (taking with them 1100 
Loyalists who preferred leaving to living among 
the rebels) 



Olive Branch Petition 

´ Written by the 2nd Continental Congress to 
King George III by John Dickinson in July 1775 

´ An attempt to assert the rights of the colonists 
while maintaining their loyalty to the British 
crown – read it here  

´ Assured King George the colonists wanted 
peace 

´ Asked the king to honor the colonists’ rights 

´ King refused to read the petition – instead he 
prepared for war  



Common Sense 

´  A pamphlet written 
by Thomas Paine 
which called for total 
independence from 
the Britain – some 
quotes here 

•  Argued it was it is simply 
“common sense ”to stop  
following the “Royal Brute” King 
George III 
•  Made independence about 
more than just taxes – a struggle 
for mankind’s freedom 
 

120,000 copies sold in a few 
months – 500,000 in a year 



English Response 

In response conflicts in the colonies, England issued 
… 

´  Proclamation of Rebellion – declaring colonies in 
rebellion – stated intent to suppress it, hiring 
German mercenaries to help do so.  

´  Prohibitory Act – creating blockade of colonial 
ports and declaring colonial ships to be enemy 
vessels 

 

Some would claim that therefore that Britain actually 
created American independence before the actual 
Declaration of Independence.  



Declaring  
Independence 

´  Resolution toward independence by Virginia’s Henry                  
Lee to Continental Congress – first proposal for total freedom 
from Britain  

“Resolved, that these United Colonies are, and of right ought to 
be, free and independent States, that they are absolved from 
all allegiance to the British Crown, and that all political 
connection between them and the State of Great Britain is, 
and ought to be, totally dissolved” 

 

´  Thomas Jefferson selected to write the actual Declaration 

´  John Hancock first (and largest) signer of the Declaration 

´  Set forth that citizens had certain unalienable rights… 



Declaration of 
Independence, cont’d 

´ “We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all 
men are created equal by their Creator with certain 
unalienable rights, that among these are Life, 
Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness” 

 

 Table Talk: Do you remember  

 who described three  

 “natural rights”? How were they 

      Different than these three? 

 



Declaration of 
Independence, cont’d 

´   Declaration further stated that the government 
exists only to protect these rights, and if it does not “it 
is the right of the people to alter or abolish it and to 
institute a new government” 

´   Declaration listed grievances colonists had against 
the King and Parliament and stated that “petitions 
for redress” had been ignored or rejected by the 
King (Olive Branch, etc) 

´   Finally declared the colonies to be free and 
independent – the Revolution had begun! 

´ Read the Declaration here 



A Controversial Passage 

´ Jefferson charged King George III with 
violating the “sacred rights of life and 
liberty… of a distant people by carrying 
them into slavery” 

´ Opposed by southerners and northerners 
alike, after debate on passage July 2, 
this passage was omitted – Declaration 
signed July 4, 1776 



Chapter 6 Section 1 

A Nation Declares Independence 

The Declaration of Independence begins has four parts, 
beginning with a preamble. 

Preamble 

Declaration of 
Natural Rights 

List of Grievances 

Resolution  
of Independence 

The preamble states the 
reason for writing the 
document—to explain why 
the colonists were breaking 
ties with Britain. 



Chapter 6 Section 1 

A Nation Declares Independence 

Jefferson’s 3 part argument… 
 
To begin the explanation, Jefferson declared that everyone has 
unalienable (natural)  rights.  

Preamble 

Declaration of 
Natural Rights 

List of Grievances 

Resolution  
of Independence 

Governments are created to 
protect those rights.  

If a government violates 
those rights, the people must 
change their government.  



Chapter 6 Section 1 

A Nation Declares Independence 

The British government, Jefferson argued, had violated the 
colonists’ rights.   

Preamble 

Declaration of 
Natural Rights 

List of Grievances 

Resolution  
of Independence 

To prove this, he presented a 
long list of grievances, 
including that the colonists 
were: 

•  denied trial by jury 

•  taxed without their 
consent 



Chapter 6 Section 1 

A Nation Declares Independence 

Therefore, Jefferson concluded, the colonies are free and 
independent states.  

Preamble 

Declaration of 
Natural Rights 

List of Grievances 

Resolution  
of Independence 

All ties between the colonies 
and the  British government 
are now dissolved. 


